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Abstract— In Cloud computing we are able to integrate the
ton of technology. However security is that the serious concern
whereas moving to the Cloud Computing. Security is needed for
the info that we tend to are storing. One in all the sensitive data
is Medical Records. The non-public Health Record System
(PHR) that permits patients to make long personal health
information. Patients ought to be ready to show them firmly to
choose caregivers and establishments (Hospitals). During this
paper, we tend to gift My PHR Machines, a Cloud Computingbased PHR System that contains health-related information and
therefore the application package to look at and/or analyze it are
one by one deployed within the PHR system. Initial patient wish
to register within the PHR system. The most plans behind My
PHR Machines is to manage the Cloud computing for permitting
patients building their own personal health information
repository and share these information with totally different care
establishments. Within the current implementation, patients
ought to manually transfer the info they obtained from care
establishments. Radiology scans receive a digital copy of scan
results. Once hold on in My PHR Machines, patients will flexibly
share this information with the other care establishment or
interested neutral. Access to a particular a part of the repository
may be simply granted by patients to any care establishment.
Moreover, My PHR Machines conjointly permits care
establishments to form out there specialist package needed to
look at and/or analyze health-related information. During this
approach, caregivers needn't be ready to run specialist package,
since they will get access to the present package directly from the
Cloud Computing.

I. INTRODUCTION
Due to the high value of building and maintaining
specialized knowledge centres, several Personal Health
Record services area unit outsourced to or provided by thirdparty service suppliers, as an example, Microsoft
HealthVault1. Recently, architectures of storing Personal
Health Record in cloud computing are planned in. the most
concern is regarding whether or not the patients might truly
management the sharing of their sensitive personal health data
(PHI), particularly after they area unit keep on a third-party
server which individuals might not absolutely trust. To make
sure patient-centric privacy management over their own PHRs,
it's essential to possess fine-grained knowledge access
management mechanisms that employment with semi-trusted
servers. A possible and promising approach would be to

cipher the info before outsourcing. Basically, the PHR owner
herself ought to decide the way to cipher her files and to
permit that set of users to get access to every file. A PHR file
ought to solely be obtainable to the users United Nations
agency area unit given the corresponding decipherment key,
whereas stay confidential to the remainder of users.
II. RELATED WORK
White paper: Personal health records: Definitions, benefits,
and strategies for overcoming barriers to adoption
P. C. Tang, J. S. Ash, D. W. Bates, J. M. Overhage, and D.
Z. Sands [3] The institution of the substantive Use criteria has
created a crucial want for sturdy ability of health records. A
universal definition of a private health record (PHR) has not
been approved. Standardized code sets are engineered for
specific entities, however integration between them has not
been supported. The aim of this analysis study was to explore
the hindrance and promotion of ability standards in
relationship to PHRs to explain ability progress during this
space. The study was conducted following the essential
principles of a scientific review, with sixty one articles
employed in the study. Insurant ability has stemmed from
slow adoption by patients, creation of disparate systems as a
result of speedy development to satisfy needs for the
substantive Use stages, and speedy early development of
PHRs before the mandate for integration among multiple
systems. Findings of this study recommend that deadlines for
implementation to capture substantive Use incentive payments
square measure supporting the creation of PHR knowledge
silos, thereby preventative the goal of high-level ability. Cloud
computing— the business perspective.
S. Marston, Z. Li, S. Bandyopadhyay, J. Zhang, and A.
Ghalsasi [7]. The evolution of cloud computing over the past
few years is doubtless one among the main advances within
the history of computing. However, if cloud computing is to
realize its potential, there has to be a transparent
understanding of the assorted problems concerned, each from
the views of the suppliers and therefore the customers of the
technology. Whereas lots of analysis is presently happening
within the technology itself, there's AN equally imperative
want for understanding the business-related problems close
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cloud computing. During this article, we tend to determine the
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats for the cloud
computing business. We tend to then determine the assorted
problems which will have an effect on the various
stakeholders of cloud computing. We tend to conjointly issue
a group of recommendations for the practitioners WHO can
offer and manage this technology. For IS researchers, we tend
to define the various areas of analysis that require attention in
order that we tend to are in a very position to recommendation
the business within the years to come back. Finally, we tend to
define a number of the key problems facing governmental
agencies WHO, thanks to the distinctive nature of the
technology, can have to be compelled to become intimately
concerned within the regulation of cloud computing Magic
quadrant for x86 server virtualization infrastructure
T. J. Bittman, G. J. Weiss, M. A. Margevicius, and P.
Dawson, [9]. The constant evolution of the net and its
increasing use and later entailing to personal and public
activities, leading to a powerful impact on their survival,
originates associate rising technology. Through cloud
computing, it's potential to abstract users from the lower
layers to the business, focusing solely on what's most
significant to manage and with the advantage of having the
ability to grow (or degrades) resources pro re nata. The
paradigm of cloud arises from the requirement of
improvement of IT resources evolving in associate aborning
and chop-chop increasing and technology. during this regard,
when a study of the foremost common cloud platforms and
therefore the maneuver of the present implementation of the
technologies applied at the Institute of medical specialty
Sciences of Abel Salazar and college of Pharmacy of Oporto
University a planned evolution is usually recommended so as
adorn sure necessities within the context of cloud computing.
III. PREVIOUS SYSTEM
In Existing System Personal Health Record are complete
software package applications that facilitate patients
maintaining their personal health information. The Providertethered solutions are enforced and created accessible by one
care establishment. The prevailing PHR platforms give no
technical measures for preventing information abuse by the
plug-ins that are contributed by third party software package
vendors. Instead, they confront patients with take-it-or-leave-it
terms of use agreements for every individual third party plugin. typically, in such agreements, the third party vendors
promise to not abuse the info. Within the existing system
solely access specific place cannot access from anyplace or
location of own patient information.
 Many recent folks have the requirement of long-run
medication, and infrequently take many styles of drugs at
a similar time.
 Almost all of them is aware of the frustration of missing
doses and also the worry concerning potential
interactions among the drugs.

 Must carry the recent treatment record for every and
each future treatment.
A. Limitations






The Provider-tethered solutions technique used for
less than the one care establishment.
An ability drawback remains, in fact, once the patient
seeks care from a caregiver outside of the network of
the supplier of the PHR.
There is not any security once use third party vendors
promise to not abuse the info.
Manual Insurance Claiming.
The personal information sharing ability is low to
access the opposite patient data.

IV. PROPOSED SYSTEM
In the planned System we have a tendency to gift My PHR
Machines, a Cloud Computing-based long record preservation
PHR System that contains health-related information and also
the application computer code to look at and/or analyze it area
unit on an individual basis deployed within the PHR system.
The PHR information are going to be on the market in theory
forever among My PHR Machines to be shared among
patients and care establishments.
The application computer code needed to look at and
analyze such information also will be continually on the
market. The most plan behind My PHR Machines is to
manage the Cloud Computing for permitting patients building
their own personal health information repository and share
these information with totally different care establishments. In
My PHR Machines conjointly permits care establishments to
create on the market specialist computer code needed to look
at and/or analyze health-related information. Patients
relocating or just traveling across totally different countries
throughout their life can continually be able to reproduce their
original health records and also the computer code needed to
analyse/ visualize those.
B. Advantages





The MyPHRMachines is employed for Cloud
Computing-based long record storage system.
The My PHR Machine allows the users to share the
patient record between the various care
establishments.
To access personal health records from remote virtual
machines.
It provides high security.

C. Architecture Diagram
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those details area unit encrypted by exploitation a number of
algorithms. Like AES (Advanced coding Standard), DES
(Data coding customary.
7) Emergency Process: Due to any emergency method, it
contains some emergency hospital details. Therefore anyone
emergency mean, it’s directly communicated to emergency
hospital for his or her treatments.

D. Modules
• Admin Process
• Patient Interactions
• Hospital Maintenance
• License & Passport Verification
• Insurance Process
• Attribute Encryptions
• Emergency Alert.
1) Admin Process: In admin method of our project as,
Patient details registration, Hospital details registration. Nondepository financial institution registration and emergency
hospital registration. Those details are keep in cloud house.
2) Patient Interactions: The main goal of this project is
maintain a patient records and reports and mistreatment this in
worldwide. In our project patient’s interaction is should.
Every and each patient having a patient id and watchword.
Once can the patient getting into our health web site, they'll
read their health report and current standing.
3) Hospital Maintenance: Every hospital details, licence
information’s are maintained by Personal health record owner.
Those details are maintained and stored to cloud database in
encrypted format.
4) License & Passport Verification: Every hospital and
doctors having their own licence. Our PHR owner verifies that
licence details and passport verification for obtaining an
approved doctor. If the license are in expired, the PHR owner
notifies that specific hospital or doctor for license renewal.
5) Insurance Process: In this module provides the
insurance to patients. Initial it checks some specific details
regarding patient for verification. That is, whether or not the
patient got a treatment or not. Once verification, the insurance
can offer to patients.
6) Attribute Encryption: In our project every and each
details saves to information in encrypted kind. Like patients
details, hospital details, licence details, insurance details etc.,

V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we've planned a completely unique
framework of secure sharing of non-public health records in
cloud computing. Considering part trustworthy cloud servers,
we have a tendency to argue that to completely notice the
patient-centric thought, patients shall have complete
management of their own privacy through encrypting their
PHR files to permit fine-grained access.
The framework addresses the distinctive challenges brought
by multiple PHR homeowners and users, in this we have a
tendency to greatly scale back the quality of key management
whereas enhance the privacy guarantees compared with
previous works.
We have a tendency to utilize ABE to code the PHR
knowledge, so patients will permit access not solely by
personal users, however conjointly numerous users from
public domains with completely different skilled roles,
qualifications and affiliations. Moreover, we enhance AN
existing MA-ABE theme to handle economical and ondemand user revocation, and prove its security.
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